
 BREW MENU 7-22-18

*21st Amendment Hell or High Watermelon (San Fran, CA) $6 
4.9% Classic American wheat beer using fresh watermelon 
 
*Allagash White (Portland, ME) $6 
5% Full flavor with a crisp, refreshing taste and subtle spice 
 
*Bell’s Oberon Ale(Comstock, MI) $6 
5.8% Spicy hop character with mildly fruity aromas, making 
it a classic summer beer 
 
*Brotherton Jersey Devil (Shamong, NJ) $8 
8.2% Soft and juicy double IPA with aromas of peachy 
tangerine juice, pine resin, and dank earthy-green hops! 
 
*Carton Sit Down Son(Atlantic Highlands,NJ) $6 
4% American Pale lager brewed in collaboration with 
Smuttynose 
 
Chimay Triple – Cinq Cents (Baileux, Belgium) $9 
8%  This blonde ale is dry and floral with a slight hop bitterness. 
 
*Cisco Gripah IPA (Nantucket Island, MA)  $6  
5.5% Get a grip on the perfect balance between sweet and tart 
resulting in a real grapefruit explosion 
 
*Dark City Gateway IPA(Asbury Park, NJ) $7 
6%  Lemony, floral, slightly sweet IPA 
 
Delirium Tremens (Melle, Belgium) $9 
8.5% Nominated as "best beer in the world” 
 
*Dogfish Head Liquid Truth Serem (Milton, DE) $7 
6.8% IPA with the perfect match of citrusy and tropical notes, 
making for a zesty finish 
 
*Evil Twin Falco (Brooklyn, NY) $7 
7% Perfectly balanced outstanding IPA 
 
*Foolproof Vango (Pawtucket, RI) $6 
5% Brewed with light malts and dry-hopped with Mosaic 
hops, this kettle sour ale is suitable for any occasion 
 
*Founders Green Zebra(Grand Rapids, MI) $7 
4.7% Subtly sour and a little sweet 
 
Guinness Blonde American Lager(Dublin,Ireland) $5 
5% A crisp, refreshing tasting beer with a rich, delicious flavor 
 
*Hoboken Citra Pale Ale  (Hoboken, NJ) $6 
5.1% An American style pale ale. 
 
*Industrial Arts Metric (Garnerville, NY) $6 
4.7% Classic, creamy and herbaceous German pilsner 
 
*Kane Head High (Ocean, NJ) $7 
6.5% This beer is all about the hops 
 

Leinenkugel Summer Shandy (Chippewa Falls, WI) $6 
4.2% Light Summer beer with natural lemonade flavor 
 

*Maine Beer Co. Woods & Water (Freeport, ME) $7 
6.2%  IPA Maine-grown barley and wheat, along with generous 
amounts of hops with flavors and aromas of pine and citrus 
*Magnify Vine Shine IPA (Fairfield, NJ) $7 
6.5%  Inspired by both East and West coast IPAs 
 
Narragansett Lager (Pawtucket, RI)  $3 
5.0%  Brewed with six row malt, seedless hops, corn from Iowa, 
our lager strain, and water from Lakes Ontario and Hemlock. 
 
New Belgium Fat Tire (Fort Collins, CO) $6 
5.2% Balance of toasty, biscuit-like malt flavors coasting in 
equilibrium with hoppy freshness 
 
*New Jersey Beer Co. LBIPA(North Bergen,NJ) $7 
6.5% This east coast IPA is crafted with summer along our 
beautiful NJ shore in mind 
 
*Revolution Rosa Hibiscus Ale (Chicago,IL) $7 
5.8%  Tart summer ale infused with 12lbs of Hibiscus flowers 
and a touch of orange peel. 
 
*Revolution Sun Crusher (Chicago,IL) $7 
5.3% Crushable ale to celebrate the end of winter and rejoice 
the coming of warm weather! 
 
*Rogue Dead Guy Ale (Newport, OR) $7 
6.5% German-style Maibock  
 
*Sam Adams Summer Ale (Boston, MA) $6 
5.3% Summer seasonal uses malted wheat, lemon zest and 
Grains of Paradise, a rare pepper from Africa  
 
*Sierra Nevada Hop Bullet (Chico, CA) $7 
8% Double IPA with a double-barreled blast of Magnum hops 
and lupulin dust for intense pine and citrus flavors 
 
Weihenstephaner Braupakt (Germany) $7 
6.0%  Braupakt is a Hefeweizen brewed using 
Weihenstephaner's signature yeast and amarillo and chinook hops 
from Sierra Nevada. 
 
Young’s Double Choc. Stout (England, UK) $7 
5.2%  Chocolate malt and real dark chocolate are combined with 
Young’s award-winning rich, full flavored dark ale. 
 
Drafts in red indicate Flight of the Night- $15 
 *  Denotes Craft Beer 
Classic Draughts 
Blue Moon $6 Bud Light $4 Angry Orchard $5 
Coors Light $4 Guinness $6 Heineken $5 
Miller Light $4 Stella Artois $5 Yuengling $4 
Bottles/Cans 
Budweiser $4 Coors Light $4 Coors N/A $4 
Corona $5 Heineken Light $5 Michelob Ultra $4 
Miller Light $4 Ommegang Nirvana IPA $6  
Duvel Golden Ale $8 Goose Island Sofie- $6 
Cigar City Jai Alai- $6 


